
work space for professionals

Work & meet at the most
beautiful location in Eindhoven



Call us for more info!

085 773 7703

Perfect location

Igluu's location is perfect. In 
the city center, diagonally 
across from the Central 
Station, surrounded by 
parking garages and amidst 
stores and restaurants. The 
adjacent hotel is accessible 
via an internal passageway.

Welcome at Igluu Eindhoven

An inspiring location for a meeting, training or 
private dinner

ü Former Philips factory in the heart of 
Eindhoven

ü Meeting rooms from 2 till 100 persons, two 
lounges with a bar

ü Extensive catering possibilities

ü Professional AV and presentation tools

ü Support-staff for your meeting requirements

ü Walking distance from central station and city 
center

ü Entirely wheelchair friendly



An inspiring space for every 
meeting
Igluu Eindhoven is the place to be for meetings with 
2 to 100 participants, in various settings. From a 
lecture or exhibition to a private dinner. All rooms 
are stylishly furnished and equipped with the latest 
presentation tools. Two cozy lounges with bar 
complete the experience.

Special requests

Do you have special requests or are you looking for 
more support in preparing your meeting? 

Feel free to ask us!
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The Lichttoren Lounge
The Lichttoren Lounge is a dynamic space with a 
movable large screen. The possibilities in this space
are endless. This spacious area with its own bar is 
perfect for an informal meeting, brainstorming 
session, reception or private dinner.

Industrial look and feel

Robust pillars, high ceilings and large windows
remind you of the space's history as a Philips light 
bulb factory.

Panoramic views

Lots of light and above all, a wonderful view of the
city center. In the evening you will discover why
Eindhoven is also called the 'City of Light'.

The most unique 
meeting venue in 
Eindhoven
The Lichttoren is a lounge 
and conference room of 
130 m² with panoramic 
views of the city center. 
This industrial eye-catcher 
also has its own lounge 
with bar for a pleasant end 
of the day.
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Now that's a good meeting!
Of course we are happy to serve breakfast, lunch, 
drinks or an extensive dinner at our location. Even 
the meeting itself becomes a lot more pleasant 
with a tasty snack, healthy break or sweet surprise. 
Igluu Eindhoven offers many possibilities. How 
about a complete food festival?

Feel free to ask us about all the possibilities. 



More interaction?

Engage the audience in a 
playful way with a catchbox. 
This microphone can be 
used to throw around. This 
makes it easy for your 
guests to ask questions 
from the audience.  

The best technical support
Offline, online or hybrid; we provide the best audio-

visual resources and technical support. Reaching a 
larger audience through a live stream, or interacting 
with your audience in the room? Igluu has a suitable 

solution for every setting.



Rooms and capacities
The next two pages provide an overview of the rooms in the front of Igluu near the 
event entrance, including areas and capacities. The entire front can be rented exclusively 
for meetings and other large gatherings. 

LED

Kelvin

Elektron
Lounge

entree

voorschip



legenda - m2 = oppervlakte, capaciteit in personen : car = carre, the= theater, rec=receptie, cab = cabaret

Lichttoren Lounge -
atmospheric space with bar. 
Can be flexibly arranged. Also 
for reception or dinner.

m2 car cab the rec

130 28 50 90 100

VOORSCHIP m2 carre cabaret theater reception

Led 67 20 32 50 -

Elektron 75 20 32 50 -

Kelvin 98 28 40 80 -

Lichttoren Lounge 130 28 50 90 100

voorschip

Lichttoren Lounge
The Lichttoren Lounge is a conference room with a lounge and a panoramic view over 
the city. Because of its industrial look, it is also a unique setting for a product presentation, 
live stream, or extensive dinner. The package rates in this brochure do not apply to the 
Lichttoren Lounge, but we are happy to make you a customized offer! 
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Kelvin - Flexible space with 
lots of light. View of the Light 
Square with the Witte Dame.

m2 car cab the rec

98 28 40 90 -
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LED - room with lots of natural 
light, French balcony and view 
of Philips' first light bulb 
factory.

m2 car cab the rec

67 20 32 50 -

legenda - m2 = oppervlakte, capaciteit in personen : car = carre, the= theater, rec=receptie, cab = cabaret

Elektron - practical space, 
flexible to divide, with view on 
Emmasingel.

m2 car cab the rec

75 20 32 50 -

voorschip



Rooms and capacities
On the next two pages you will find an overview of the meeting rooms near the main 
entrance of Igluu: the back of the house. The maximum capacities in various 
configurations are indicated. 

Tantalum

KooldraadPhilips Wolfraam

Tungstenentree

Edison

achterschip



Meeting among other professionals
The back of house of Igluu is a pleasant mix of flex spaces, offices and 
meeting space. Here you will find meeting rooms for personal talks 
and rooms for workshops and training sessions. There is also a lounge 
with bar for a pleasant reception or a drink.

legenda - m2 = oppervlakte, capaciteit in personen : car = carre, the= theater, rec=receptie, cab = cabaret

Wolfraam – flexible space. 
Adjacent to Philips Lounge 
and because of flex wall easy 
to combine with Kooldraad.

m2 car cab the rec

47 14 28 45 -

ACHTERSCHIP m2 carre cabaret theater receptie

Wolfraam 47 14 28 45 -

Kooldraad 52 16 32 55 -

Edison 99 30 60 100 -

Philips Lounge 151 - - - 100

Tantalum 12 6 - - -

Kooldraad – light flexible 
space. Adjacent to Philips 
Lounge and because of flex 
wall easy to combine with  
Wolfraam

m2 car cab the rec

52 16 32 55 -

achterschip
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Edison – Extended space, 
suitable for larger groups. 
Adjacent to Philips Lounge.

Philips Lounge – cozy lounge 
with a trendy pink bar. Ideal for 
receptions or end-of-day 
drinks.

m2 car cab the rec

99 30 60 100 -

m2 car cab the rec

151 - - - 150
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legenda - m2 = oppervlakte, capaciteit in personen : car = carre, the= theater, rec=receptie, cab = cabaret

achterschip

Tantalum– comfortable space 
with privacy and room for 6 
people.

m2 car cab the rec

12 6 - - -



‘Beautiful location and excellent catering. 
Ideal for our management day.’

DELA

'Beautiful, bright and inspiring space. 
Good catering. Centrally located.'

BREMAN

‘I could really trust the Igluu staff during 
our event.'

TU/Eindhoven

‘Igluu made sure        we had everything 
we need to run a smooth event.'

ANAPLAN

‘At Igluu, everything is well and 
neatly planned. Plus they like to do a 

little extra for you. I like that.’
ASML

‘A beautiful location with a prime 
position and a good price-quality 

ratio.’
PHILIPS

You were preceded by these satisfied 
customers
At Igluu, we believe it is important that your meeting runs smoothly 
and that everyone has a good time. Good preparation is essential for 
this. 

Do you have plans for a meeting? Please contact us or stop by for a 
cup of coffee! Our team is happy to think along with you. 
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Igluu has a nice warm feel, is very 
centrally located and is price-wise 

very attractive'
OBVION



Igluu | Lichttoren 32 Eindhoven
085 773 7703 | info@igluu.nl | igluu.nl


